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RINGKASAN: Kelekitan adalah sifat fizikal yang paling sesuai bagi menggambarkan
kebolehaliran serbuk yang membantu dalam penstoran, pengendalian dan
pemprosesan. Dalam kajian ini, nilai kelekitan diukur dan dikorelasi dengan petunjuk
kebolehaliran yang masyhur seperti sudut rehat dan nisbah Hausner. Suatu siri
campuran pasir ha/us dan kasar digunakan dengan diameter Sauter adalah 15.21
µm and 636.80 µm masing-masing. Penguji Kelekitan Warren-Spring-Bradford
(WSBCT) yang digunakan untuk pengukuran terus kelekitan secara langsung didapati
lebih mudah penggunaannya serta menjimatkan masa jika dibandingkan dengan
kaedah klasikal Se/ Terikan Jenike. Nilai kelekitan dan daya tembusan diukur dengan
menggunakan WSBCT manakala petunjuk kebolehaliran seperti sudut rehat dan
nisbah Hausner diukur secara berasingan. Daripada kajian yang dijalankan, didapati
bahawa saiz zarah 45 µm adalah nilai kritikal dalam menentukan kelekitan sampel.
Nilai kelekitan juga mudah dikorelasi dengan petunjuk kebolehaliran yang lain. Waiau
bagaimanapun, daya tembusan bukanlah suatu petunjuk kebolehaliran yang sesuai
bagi sampe/ ha/us yang digunakan. Diharapkan bahawa kajian yang lebih mendalam
lagi dapat dilakukan terhadap daya tembusan sampel ha/us.

ABSTRACT : Cohesion is a physical property that best describes the flowability of
powder which aids in storage, handling and processing of powders. In this study
cohesion values are measured and correlated with other established flowability
indicators such as angle of repose and Hausner ratio. A series of mixture of fine and
coarse sand composition were employed with sauter diameters of 15.21 µm and
636.80 µm respectively. Warren-Spring-Bradford Cohesion Tester (WSBCT) used
for direct measurement was found to be simpler and time saving compared to the
conventional indirect method of the Jenike Shear Cell. Cohesion value and penetration
strength were measured with the WSBCT. Established flowability indicators, i.e.
Hausner ratio and angle of repose were measured separately. It was found that a
particle size of 45 µm is critical in determining the cohesivity of powders. Cohesion
values correlated well with other known flowability indicators. However, the penetration
strength was found to be a poor flowability indicator for the fine powders used.
Recommendations are proposed on how to further investigate the penetration strength
of fine powders.
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INTRODUCTION
According to Orband and Geldart (1997), cohesion is the shear strength of a powder when no
normal stress is applied to the plane of shear. Measuring cohesion of powders has revolved
since its birth some 40 years ago and the most reliable measurement is based on the Jenike
Shear Cell (Jenike, 1964). Hopper design, gas utilisation, pneumatic conveying and solid
separation are just a few areas where information on powder flowability is required.
Testers used encompass the biaxial or triaxial, and the more common is annular shear cell.
Bishop and Henkel (1974) were the masterminds behind the triaxial tester. They developed it
for soil testing but their invention was unsuitable for this high stress range sample. In later
years, Karnath and Puri (1997) modified it to study the three-dimensional load response of dry
cohesionless and cohesive food powders at low pressures. On the other hand, the biaxial
tester differs only in sample shape with its counterpart, the triaxial tester. Schwedes and
Schulze (1990) further dwelled into the development of the biaxial tester.
As for the annular shear cell, much work has been conducted with respect to its usage and
limitations. All credit has to be given to Novosad (1964) for pioneering the first annular shear
cell. However, today the Jenike shear tester (Jenike, 1964) emerges as the most reliable
tester in bulk solids technology for practical application. It allows powders to be compacted to
any degree and sheared under controlled load conditions. The cohesion values can be
extrapolated for the results obtained. As opposed to the Jenike shear tester, the Johansen
lndicizer (Johansen, 1992) is based on the principle of dissection of compacted powder.
This work concentrates on measuring cohesion directly using the Warren-Spring-Bradford
Cohesion Tester (WSBCT) and correlating the findings with other established flowability indicator
such as Hausner ratio and Angle of Repose.

Direct Measurement Method - The WSBCT
The resistance to shear in the absence of normal load acting on the plane of failure is what is
known as cohesion of a powder. This cohesion tester first originated from the Wykeham
Farrance Engineering (Orband and Geldart, 1997) as a means to measure shear strength of
soils in the laboratory. It was then modified by Warren Spring Laboratory (Stevenage, UK) for
testing on particulate materials and further altered to its current form by the University of
Bradford, UK. This then gave rise to its name; the Warren-Spring-Bradford Cohesion Tester.
The basis of operation of this apparatus is according to the principle of the annular shear cells;
this design caters for the criteria of no normal load applied to the powder sample as required
by the definition. The integral part of the apparatus consists of a vaned paddle made up of thin
strips of metal around a central tube from the surface of which eight spokes project out as
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Warren-Spring-Bradford Cohesion Tester
Once the apparatus is inserted into a compacted powder mass, the paddle will rotate an
annular ring of powder when a torque is applied via a calibrated spring. The key principal here
is as long as the applied torque is smaller than that required to fail the powder, it is resisted by
an equal and opposite torque provided by the shear resistance of the powder, acting on the
surface of the annulus of possible rotation. The point where the torque is increased to a value
which is sufficient to cause rotation of the annular ring of powder, it is assumed that the
maximum shear resistance which is the shear strength of the powder is reached simultaneously
on each sliding surface. This shear strength equals the aforementioned cohesion if it is
measured in the absence of a normal load applied to the powder.
The vaned paddle which is hollow inside is made from stainless steel. A typical value for the
shear strength of soils would be in the range of 10-200 kPa. The vanes, eight in numbers,
have an inner radius of 2.4 cm, an outer radius of 5.0 cm and a height of 1.2 cm; their thickness
is 0.3 mm. An outer ring, interconnecting the vanes was introduced to give the paddle a firm
grip on the powder and to avoid having a jagged failure plane along the outer edge of the
rotated annulus of powder. At the same time, this eliminated powder-powder shear that existed
in the ring linking the outer edges of the four blades of the original paddle, and replaced it by
metal - powder shear that is considered to be negligible since the surface of the metal ring is
highly polished. The latter type of shear also takes place along the polished inner surface of
the hollow cylindrical part of the paddle.
When the paddle is prevented from rotating and the spindle is turned in a clockwise direction,
the circular graduated scale on top of the torsion head rotates and a torque is applied to the
torsion head. A torsional rotation of the upper end of the spring is indicated when the pointer
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remains stationary. The load applied can be determined by noting the angular deflection from
the scale and reading the appropriate spring calibrated chart. The torsion head can be raised
or lowered along the vertical square thread on the central shaft of the raised/lowered head by
turning the hand knob on top of it. The outer shafts serve the purpose of securing the torsion
head in a stable position. The motorized unit and pulley arrangement produce a constant rate
of rotation of the graduated scale and of the paddle. The speed of rotation is approximately 1O
degrees per minute. By removing the driver belt, the spindle can be turned manually.
The cohesion, 'S'can be determined from the applied torque, 'T'by noting the moment balance
around the paddle. It is assumed that the friction between the metal parts of the paddle and
powder is negligible. Therefore, no shear stresses are acting in the metal-powder interface
and consequently, shear only takes place in the annular area at the base of the paddle. The
shear stress distribution in this area is also uniform. This implies that failure occurs
simultaneously across the whole shear plane.
Consider a ring shaped element of radius r and thickness dr on which an infinitesimal torque
dT is counterbalanced by the shear resistance of the powder:

dT = S(2mlr)r

(1 .1)

where S is the shear strength of the powder at failure. S is obtained by integrating from r = R;
(inner radius of vanes) tor= R0 (outer radius of vanes):

(1 .2)
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Alternative Measurement Method
According to Teunou et. al. (1999), the angle of repose is the angle at which a material will rest
on a stationary heap, i.e. the angle formed between the inclined surface and the horizontal
surface when powder is dropped on a platform. To ensure a powder will flow freely to the
opening of a hopper, the angle of repose of the powder is occasionally taken as the slope of
the hopper.
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The ratio of the tapped bulk density, pT to aerated bulk density, pA is called the Hausner ratio,
a term coined by Grey and Beddow (1968) which is a useful measure of cohesion. Dutta and
Dullea (1990), regarded a drop in the Hausner ratio as a decrease in cohesiveness of the
powder. The term Hausner ratio was taken from the work of Hausner (1967) who measured
the aerated and tapped density of three copper powders of similar particle size distribution but
having different shapes. To measure the Hausner ratio, Geldart and Wong (1984) regarded
the Powder Characteristics Tester, type PT-D, designed by Hosokawa Micromeritics Laboratory
(Japan), as a very useful apparatus for reproducibly measuring the physical characteristics of
powders. The incorporation of automation has eliminated much of the human error typically
present in such experiments.

MATERIAL
The bulk sample, sand is prepared with compositions of 0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 50, 70, 85 and
100% with respect to the fine sample composition.

METHODOLOGY
Preparation of fine sample
The fine sample was obtained by grinding part of the bulk sample using a ball mill employing
the wet method for about 5 hours, which is then left to dry in the oven overnight. The dry milled
sample was then placed in a sieve with a pore size of 45 µm. The sieve was left to agitate for
about 20-30 minutes to undergo the dry sieving process. The particle size distribution is then
obtained using the Malvern Mastersizer. The sample was then placed into 11 compositions
with respect to the fine sample composition. The samples were then mixed to obtain a
homogeneous mixture.
Direct measurement testing
For the direct measurement testing, the WSBCT equipment was employed (Orband and
Geldart, 1997).
Spring calibration
Four springs are available for this equipment and they will be known as Spring 1, Spring 2,
Spring 3 and Spring 4 through the course of this study. Spring 1 is the weakest and Spring 4
the strongest. Figure 2 shows the results of the 4 calibrated springs.
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Figure 2. Graph of Torque as a function of Angle

Powder compaction
Compaction is done to obtain the sample's bulk density. A weight with a known value is placed
on a sample filled Perspex container for 1 minute. After the weight is removed, the excess
sample is scraped away and the sample filled container is weighed to obtain the bulk density.

Penetration strength and cohesion testing
The container is filled with the sample, weighed and placed below the torsion head and onto
the EK-12KA balance. The pointer scale is then aligned to the pointer reading 0°. The vaned
paddle is then lowered into the powder until the top edge of the paddle is level with the surface
of the powder. It was observed that the reading on the balance increases slightly since some
amount of load is being applied to the sample at this point. To measure the shear strength at
failure in the absence of normal load, the paddle must be retracted slightly by turning the hand
knob in the opposite direction until the balance shows the weight of only the sample and the
container as measured earlier. Once this is achieved, the motor which drives the spindle is
switched on, and a torque which increases in magnitude with time is exerted on the sample.
Simultaneously, the graduated scale starts rotating while the pointer and carrier remains
stationary. At the point of failure (applied torque exceeds shear resistance of sample), the
paddle will suddenly rotate and at the same time the carrier will recede from the pointer. The
angle at which failure occurred is read from the graduated scale and the applied torque is
calculated. A total of 5 runs each are carried out for each sample.
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Angle of Repose
The sample is passed through the funnel and chute and subsequently lands onto the baseboard
where it forms a semi-conical heap. The radius of the semi-conical heap is read off the
baseboard and the heap height from the backplate indicators. The angle of repose can then
be calculated as follows (Teunou et al, 1999):

e

= tan·1

[

:J

(1.5)

I

Where,

=

heap height

=

radius of circle (average of 5 points)

Brown and Richards (1970) stated that fine powders which are greatly cohesive, have angles
of repose greater than 40°.
Hausner ratio
The Hausner ratio is a ratio of the aerated density over the tapped density (Hausner, 1967,
Grey and Beddow, 1968). Both the aerated and tapped density uses the Hosokawa Powder
Characteristic Tester as proposed by Geldart and Wong (1984).

Aerated density
The aerated bulk density is measured by pouring the sample through a vibrating sieve. The
excess sample is scraped from the top of the cup using a ruler without disturbing or compacting
the loosely settled powder.
Tapped density
For the tapped density, the aerated density is subjected to tapping. For this work a standardized
number of 180 taps over a period of 6 minutes is used. When the tapping process is completed,
the extension piece is removed and the sample is then scraped to the level of the top edge of
the cup.
Geldart and Wong (1984) has classified powders as follows:HR < 1.25, Group A - easy to fluidize
HR> 1.4, Group C - cohesive
1.25 < HR < 1.4, Group AC - properties of Group A & C
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From Figure 3, it can be seen that cohesion reduces with the increasing d••. However, ford••
below 45 µm, a steep climb in cohesion is noticed. Above 45 µm, an almost negligible change
in value is observed. This is in line with the theory that fine particles are more cohesive. Orband
and Geldart (1997) mentioned that the cohesion of truly cohesive samples displayed a strong
dependence on the preconsolidation stress. The cohesive nature of the fine particles which
exists for particles less than 45 µm is due to the fact that their interparticle forces are very
strong and hold the particles together thus preventing flow. lnterparticle force here refers to
Van der Waals forces which are in evidently high for small particles due to the high interfacial
area. However, this force weakens with the existence of more and more coarse particles
when the particle sizes become larger than 45 µm.
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Figure 3. Graph of Cohesion, Sas a function of Sauter diameter, C1sv

From Figure 4, it is observed that cohesion values increase with the increase in angle of
repose until it reaches a critical point where the cohesion values shoot up. This critical point
occurs at an angle of repose of 40° which corresponds to the value defined by Brown and
Richardson (1970) as the boundary of cohesive powders.
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From Figure 5, it can be seen that the Hausner ratio corresponds linearly with cohesion. A
_Hausner ratio of 1.25 corresponds to a cohesion value of about 0.3 kPa while 1.4 corresponds
to about 0.4 kPa. From Figure 3, it can be inferred cohesion values of 0:3 and 0.4 kPa
correspond to sauter diameters of 150 µm and 45 µm, respectively.
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This concludes that powders with HR more than 1.4 are cohesive while those less than 1.25
are free-flowing, as mentioned earlier.
Figure 6 shows that the penetration strength increases with the cohesion value until a cohesion
of about 0.35 kPa where it suddenly plunges to cohesion of 0.43 kPa, after which its change
can be assumed negligible.
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When cohesivity of the powder increases, the interparticle forces that hold the powders tightly
together also increase. This indicates that the sample will be difficult to penetrate or to overcom~
its strong bond. However, this trend is not observed here. There is a high probability that
particle shape is a major contributor to this effect. This could also be due to the fact that both
the fine and coarse samples are of the same material while previous researches used samples
of two different materials. At low values of cohesion, a linear relationship is observed whereby
fine particles dominate the mixture. Beyond cohesion of 0.35 kPa, the fine particles do not
affect the sample as it is being filled with coarse sample. The angular shape of the coarse
sample here dominates the structure and takes over. The angular shape of the coarse sample
has disallowed the fine particle to maintain its bond in the mixture, hence allowing an ease in
penetration.
From Figure 6, penetration cannot be considered as a good flowability indicator. It is suggested
that more studies be based on the same material to obtain mixtures offine. Per,etration strength,
when plotted against the angle of repose results in an increase with the angle of repose until
AOR of 26°; after which it decreases as in Figure 7. An AOR of 40° corresponds to a penetration
strength of about 1500 g which in turn corresponds toad •• of 25 µm. This 40° critical point was
deemed the turning point for cohesive powders by Brown and Richards (1970). However, this
relationship was not observed.
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Figure 8 shows that the penetration strength increases with the increase in Hausner Ratio
until a Hausner ratio of 1.2, after which it decreases. The results obtained actually indicate
that cohesive powder (HR > 1.4) has low penetration strengths. The effect of penetration
should in fact increase for powders with HR more than 1.4. Here, it is observed that penetration
strength is not a good flowability indicator for our fine sample.
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Figure 9 shows that when dsv increases, the penetration strength increases until at the critical
sauter diameter value of 45 µm. The penetration strength then decreases and becomes constant
after a sauter diameter value of 150 µm. These results showed much deviation from previous
researchers. In Abdullah's (1998) work, using the earlier mentioned fluid cracking catalyst
(FCC) and fire retardant fillers (FRF), the penetration strength decreased with the dsv until a
critical value after which it remained constant. Similar results were obtained with Goh and Tan
(2001) as the penetration strength too increase with the sauter diameter but decreased after
a critical value.
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When the particles are fine, i.e. dsv less than 45 µm, the interparticle forces are high. Hence,
an increasing trend of penetration strength should be observed. This was however only
observed for particles between 60 to 150 µm. It is then safe to say that particle shape plays
an important role in the penetration strength. At low values of dsv• the fine particles dominate
the mixture. In fact, the fine particle tend to crowd for small values of penetration strength. For
dsv > 60 µm, the trend is acceptable. Although the penetration strength is simple to measure,
it is just not a good flowability indicator for fine powders of this sample.
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CONCLUSION
Cohesion, S, when measured from the WSBCT equipment is found to be a good flowability
indicator as it correlates well with the other flowability indicators like Angle of Repose and
Hausner Ratio. It has been specified that samples with a HR of more than 1.4 is considered
cohesive. The results that were obtained follow this statement closely. For HR less than 1.25,
the sample is said to be free flowing.
From this study, it can be concluded that powders with dsv less than 45 µm are cohesive while
those with sauter diameters more than 45 µm are free flowing. It is also concluded that the
cohesion value for samples with sauter diameters more than 45 µm is almost constant. The
fine particles are said to be cohesive because of their strong interparticle forces that hold
them together. The presence of coarse particles reduces these forces (i.e. Van der Waals)
and allows the particles to flow freely.
For sample with dsv less than 45 µm, the angle is less than 40°. The strong interparticle forces
between fine particles hold the particles tightly together to form steeper heaps when flowing
down the chute. This result also applies for the cohesion and angle of repose relationship.
It can also be said that particle shape plays a pivotal role in penetration strength and that
results of previous works used mixtures of two different materials. Penetration strength is not
a good flowability indicator for fine powders of this sample. It is suggested that more studies
be conducted based on same material samples for mixtures of fine and coarse composition.
The values below show a summary of the results that were obtained:
At dsv45 µm

Cohesion = 0.37 kPa

(1)

AtAOR =40°

Cohesion = 0.42 kPa

(2)

At HR= 1.25

Cohesion = 0.3 kPa

(3)

At HR= 1.4

Cohesion = 0.4 kPa

(4)

It can be seen that for (1 ), (2) and (4), the cohesion values are almost consistent and this
indicates that the powder falls in Group C, i.e. the cohesive powder classification.
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